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Comforts 
for Men 

Khaki Scarf 

Sleeveless Pullover 

Gloves 

Hand-knitted Socks 

MADE FROM 

CAMPANULA 4-PLY 
WOOL 





MEN’S GLOVES 

MATERIALS REQUIRED. 

3 ozs. Lee’s CAMPANULA 4-ply Knitting Wool, 
Khaki. 
I set of 4 No. 12 Milward’s “ Casein ” Knitting 
Needles. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Overall length, I l£". 

TENSION. About 8 sts. and II rows to I". 

THUMB. 

Pick up 18 sts. from wool and 4 cast-on sts. Arrange 
these 22 sts. on three needles and knit in plain rounds 
for 2i". 
Next round. K2 (dec., K2) 5 times. 

Next round. Knit. 
Next round. Dec. (Kl, dec.) 5 times. Fasten off as 
for first finger. 

LEFT-HAND GLOVE. 

Work as for right-hand glove until first finger is reached. 

1st Finger. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

K, knit; P, purl; inc., increase; dec., decrease; st., 
stitch; sts., stitches; tog., together. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

RIGHT-HAND GLOVE. 

^Cast on 64 sts. on to three needles (20, 24, 20). Work in 
rounds of rib of K2, P2, for 3£". Now work as follows :— 
1st round. Kl, inc. (by knitting twice into next st'.), 
,*'i' ■ ~ ' 2nd. Knit 3..rounds. 
5th round, Kl, inc., K5, inc., K. tc 
9th round. iCdf Snc„. Ytt, inc., K. tc 
13th round. Kl, inc., K9, inc., K. tc 
17th round. Kl, inc., Kl I, inc., K. t 
21st round. Kl, Jpc-,.KI3, inc., K. t 
25th round. KIJnc., KT5rinc., K. t 
30th round. KT slip 

end. Knit 3 rounds, 
end. Knit 3 rounds, 
end. Knit 3 rounds, 

i end. Knit 3 rounds. 
>end. Knit 3 rounds, 
fend. Knit 4 rounds, 

an piece of wool for 
H Art, 24, 20.). _ ' 

Now divide for fingers :— 
1st Finger. 

K9, slip all but the last 9 sts. on piece of wool, cast on 2, 
knit last 9 sts. (20 sts.). Arrange on three needles and 
knit in plain rounds for 2|". 

Next_round. (Dec., K2), 5 times. 
Next round. Knit. 
Next round. (Dec., Kl) 5 times. 

Next round. Dec. all round. Break off wool, leaving 
long end. Thread wool through-all sts., and draw up 
tightly. Fasten off securely. 

2nd Finger. 

Knit the next 8 sts. from piece of wool, cast on 2, knit the 
last 8 sts. from wool, pick up the 2 cast-on sts. of previous 
finger (20 sts.). Arrange on three needles and knit in 
plain rounds for 3". Complete as for first finger. 

3rd Finger. 

Work exactly as for 2nd finger, only till 2f" long. 

4th Finger. 

Pick up remaining 14 sts., and pick up 2 cast-on sts. of 
previous finger. Arrange on three needles,and knit in 
plain round for 2£". 

Next round. (Dec., K2) 4 times. 
Next round. Knit. 
Next round. (Dec., Kl) 4 times. 
Fasten off as for first finger. 

Knit the first 16 sts., slip all but the last 2 sts. on piece of 
wool, cast on 2, K. the last 2 sts. (20 sts.). Arrange on 
three needles and knit in plain rounds for 2f". Complete 
this finger and remainder of glove as for right-hand glove. 
Press both gloves with a hot iron over a damp cloth. 

MEN’S HAND-KNITTED SOCKS 

MATERIALS REQUIRED. 

4 ozs. Lee’s CAMPANULA 4-ply Knitting Wool. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Length from top to bottom of Heel, 15". 

TENSION. 9 sts. to I"' in width. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

K, knit; P, purl; st., stitch ; sts., stitches; tog., together ; 
inc., increase, i.e., knit twice into the same st.; dec., 
decrease, i.e., knit 2 sts. together; si., slip; p.s.s.o., pass 
slip st. over. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Begin at the top. Cast on 84 sts. (28 on each of three 
needles). 

Work in a K2, P2 rib for 4". Then inc. in middle of one 
needle for the seam-st. Knit plain for 3". (\ 

After this, dec. five times (on 2nd and 3rd sts. at each 
side of seam-st.), with 5 rows between. Then knit plain 
for 3£" (75 sts.). Now work the heel. 

THE HEEL. 

Slip 9 sts. from other needles on to seam-st. needle so 
that there are 18 sts. each side of seam-st. Divide 
remaining 38 between two needles for instep and leave 
for the present. 

On the heel sts. (37) work in alternate rows of purl and 
plain (always slipping the first st. of each row and knitting 
1st st. of purl rows) until you have worked 31 rows, 
giving 16 lopps at each side. Then work thus :— 

SI.I, * K. t/o seam-st., P. seam-st., K5 past seam-st., si.I, 
Kl, p.s.s.o.i‘ turn, purl to seam-st., K. seam-st., P5, P2tog., 
turn. Reheat from * until all sts. are knitted finishing 
with a P. now. K. 6 sts. This completes the heel. 




